Metal matrix composites (MMCs) are increasingly applied in various engineering industries because of their distinct physical and mechanical properties. While the precision machining of MMCs is less understood due to their complex microstructure and poor machinability, a comprehensive scientific understanding on their machining mechanics and the associated surface generation mechanisms is of great importance particularly for industrial scale applications of MMCs. This paper presents a simulation and experimental-based holistic investigation on cutting mechanics, material removal and surface roughness in ultraprecision machining of MMCs. B 4 C/Al2024 is selected as the targeted MMC material in this research. The thermal-mechanical-tribological integrated modelling and analysis are presented to investigate the effects of cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut (DOC) on the material removal, chip formation mechanics and surface generation process. The simulation results indicate that the machined surface roughness in precision machining of particle reinforced MMCs can be reduced by increasing the cutting speed and decreasing the depth of cut. The surface flow waviness decreases, which contributes to a higher surface quality, while machining with a smaller feed rate. The well-designed machining trials are conducted under the same cutting conditions and process variables as those in simulations, which perform a good agreement with simulation results.
Introduction
Metal matrix composites are highly competitive compared with conventional materials for many engineering applications due to their outstanding performance including light weight, high strength, high stiffness, low thermal expansion and good wear resistance [1] . Considering these properties, particle reinforced MMCs such as B 4 C/Al MMC have been extensively applied in various engineering industries such as aerospace, military defence and nuclear industries, etc. [2] . In addition, B 4 C/Al MMC can be designed in light of the material requirements for high precision engineering and proposed as the alternative in specific engineering applications [3] . However, the typical inhomogeneity, anisotropy and low ductility of such MMCs lead to their hard-to-machine and high costs in manufacturing [4] . Rapid tool wear, higher energy requirement, and the associated poor machinability and surface integrity are potential drawbacks of precision machining MMCs, which are hindering their industrial scale applications [5, 6] . Therefore, scientific understanding and comprehensive analysis on the material deformation behaviour, the effects of reinforcements on the chip formation and the MMC's machinability are essentially critical for achieving higher surface integrity, extending tool life, further minimizing machining cost and extending the MMCs into high-volume industrial scale applications. Machining process variables, particularly for cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut, significantly affect the material removal process, and thereby the surface roughness and material machinability. These have similar effects on surface finish in machining metal matrix composites to those of machining homogeneous materials. However, some differences are noticeable due to the existence of reinforced particles oriented microstructure at MMCs [7] . Substantial finite element (FE) modelling and analysis on MMCs machining have been carried out, especially on the cutting mechanics and machining processes for MMCs. Pramanik et al. [8] introduced MMCs machining characteristics by categorizing the tool-particle interaction into three scenarios: particles along, above and below the cutting path. The FE-based simulation indicates tool-particle interaction and stress/strain distributions in the particles/matrix are responsible for particle de-bonding, surface damage and tool wear significantly. Zhou et al. [9] studied the cutting process of SiCp/Al composites by using cutting force and von Mises equivalent stress models at different cutting conditions. The FE simulation results presented indicate that the cutting speed and depth of cut have significant effects on the cutting force and stress distributions on both particle and matrix. An enhanced FEM model, used for characterizing the particle sizedependent flow strengthening and MMCs interface damage by considering incorporated direct strengthening, indirect strengthening and interfacial de-bonding effects, has been developed by Shao et al. [10] . Ghandehariun et al. [11] proposed a FE model to study de-bonding and fracture of reinforced particles at different cutting scenarios. The MMC machining process and the associated surface roughness, subsurface damage and tool wear have been extensively studied experimentally as well. The optimal machining conditions for particle reinforced MMCs have been the topic of most research recently [12] [13] [14] . Manna and Bhattacharyya [15] proposed a Taguchi method-based approach in investigating MMCs turning processes which indicates the influence of cutting speed, feed and depth of cut is more or less equal to that on the surface roughness (Ra); depth of cut and feed have more influence on the maximum peak-to-valley roughness height (Rt) comparing to the cutting speed. Wang et al. [16] developed an experimental research on high speed milling of Al/SiC/65p, which revealed that the most significant cutting parameter for surface roughness is milling speed, followed by the interaction between feed rate and milling speed, then the feed rate. Babu et al. [17] found that feed rate is the dominate parameter that affect the surface roughness followed by cutting speed in turning Al/SiC/B 4 C MMCs, while DOC shows the minimal effect on surface quality. The presence of B 4 C particles at the matrix has contributed significantly on increasing surface roughness (Ra) and cutting speed contributes more than other variables on affecting the surface roughness as found by Kumaran [18] . For the particle effects, the amount of cracks and pits are found significantly reduced in machining with high cutting speed in turning 15% SiCp/Al [19] . Although the investigation on MMCs machining processes has been extensively developed [20] , most research and development work are focused on an individual application case study, a holistic scientific understanding of the machining process is becoming essentially important. Furthermore, the cutting mechanics particular for the chip formation process and surface generation are still less understood. In addition, the role that these reinforced particles play during chip formation and the way in which the particles are removed or fractured are also absent, which can be very useful data and information for the materials design and fabrication particularly towards having much improved machinability performance.
This paper presents a holistic simulation-experiment integrated approach to investigating the effects of cutting parameters, particular for cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut, on material removal and surface roughness in ultraprecision machining of MMCs, and the consequent scientific understanding of the machining mechanics. The findings are essential for developing the machining process optimization strategy. The effects of reinforced particles at the MMCs on the machined surfaces are also presented including the chip formation, surface generation and surface defects in the machining process.
Integrated modelling and analysis of MMCs machining
The modelling and analysis below are conducted through a thermal-mechanical-tribological integrated approach under the multiphysics modelling and analysis thinking. The finite element analysis of MMCs microcutting mechanisms particularly for chip formation mechanics are carried out in Abaqus/Explicit 6.14. The schematic of this 2D orthogonal microcutting model is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In terms of the MMCs workpiece, B 4 C particles with a volume fraction of 50% are found evenly distributed in Al 2024 matrix due to fabrication method. The average grain size of B 4 C particles is 5 μm in diameter. According to the powder metallurgy fabrication method, mechanical bonding is found on the interface between matrix material and particle. Thus, particles are only simulated by tied together with the matrix material which enables their initial displacements at the interface area are both equal to zero rather than constructing an artificial layer in interface when modelling interface properties. The interfacial de-bonding can be achieved through matrix material failure [21] . The MMCs cutting behaviour is significantly affected by the cutting parameters and the location of particles relative to the position of cutting tool. Thus, models are conducted under various cutting parameters and particle positions relative to the cutting tool. Polycrystalline diamond (PCD) tools, which offer higher tool life due to their high hardness and thermal conductivity, are normally used in MMCs machining [22, 23] . Therefore, a PCD tool with the rake angle and the relief angle defined as -5°and 5°respectively is applied in this model. The PCD tool can be configured as a rigid body in the whole cutting process due to its extremely high strength, while heat transfer on the cutting tool is still active. The edge radius of cutting tool tip is 3.5 μm. Free mesh with quadrilateral continuum elements CPE4RT units and triangle elements CPE3T units are used to model the MMCs workpiece and PCD tool, respectively. The FE simulation is conducted under a fully coupled dynamic, tempdisp, explicit multiphysics condition. In this model, left and bottom sides of the workpiece are constrained on the movement in each direction and rotation, while the cutting tool moves towards the workpiece with a defined velocity. A reference point is defined on the cutting tool in order to control the boundary conditions and achieve the simulation results. The simulations are carried out under various cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut. The cutting speed of 157.0 m/min/125.7 m/min/94.2 m/min, feed rate of 10 μm/rev/20 μm/rev/30 μm/rev and DOC of 1 μm/ 2.5 μm/4 μm are selected and performed in the simulation processes and further used in the machining trials.
Material constitutive model
(1) Matrix material: As the Al 2024 matrix is a typical elastic-plastic material, Johnson-Cook model is applied. Thus, the material flow stress σ can be represented by the following equation [24] :
where ε pl is the effective plastic strain, ε is the equivalent plastic strain rate and ε 0 is the reference strain rate. T, T 0 and T m are the current cutting temperature, room temperature and melting temperature of material, respectively. A, B, C, n and m are the material model parameters measured at or below the transition temperature. n is the strain hardening exponent and m is the thermal softening exponent. The physical properties of matrix material, particles and PCD tool used in the simulation and material constants are shown in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Johnson-Cook dynamic failure model, which is recommended as the critical technique for modelling the cutting progressive damage and the material failure, is applied in this model. The damage of matrix material is expressed by equation [22] :
where ε pl f is the strain at material failure, D 1~D5 are the material constants for damage model, p q is a dimensionless pressure-deviatoric stress ratio, where, p is the pressure stress and q is the Mises stress which represents the effective cutting stress, ε ε 0 is the nondimensional plastic strain rate. Table 3 shows the material constants for this damage model. A linear evolution of damage variable is assumed for the damage model. Based on the value of the equivalent plastic strain at element integration points, the damage parameter ω can be de-
. Where, Δε pl is the change of equivalent plastic strain in each integration cycle. Thus, the material stiffness will be fully degraded and material failure occurs when the damage parameter ω exceeds 1.
(2) Reinforced particles: Due to the brittle properties of B 4 C, particles are observed as perfectly elastic material until failure. A brittle cracking model is used to present the fracture of particles. In this model, the crack normal displacement at the failure point can be determined as
where G I f is expressed as energy required for opening a unit area of crack, σ I tu is defined as a tabular function of the associated mode I fracture energy. In addition, the post-cracking shear modulus G c in brittle shear model is defined as a fraction of un-cracked shear modulus as shown in Eq. (4).
where G is shear modulus of the un-cracked material; e ck nn is crack opening strain; e ck max and P are material parameters [24] . Material parameters for brittle cracking model are shown in Table 4 .
Tool-workpiece interaction and heat generation
The interaction of tool/matrix material and tool/particles are simulated through kinematic surface-to-surface contact pair model. The friction model t fric = min (μδ n , τ s ) is applied, where μ is the friction coefficient that defined as a function of contact pressure; δ n is the normal pressure on the chip and cutting tool interface; τ s is the limit shear stress which can be calculated from the equation expressed as
. δ y is the material initial yield stress. The contact pairs, which are controlled by Coulomb friction law [27] , are given a constant friction coefficient of 0.35 [28] .
In MMCs ultraprecision machining, a thermal module is applied and integrated in the FE model due to most energy consumption in chip formation progress including the chip generation and chip sliding on tool surface are finally convert to the thermal energy. The dissipated energy generated by material plastic deformation and tool-workpiece friction is almost performed as heat source afterwards. The heat generation and heat transfer on the tool/workpiece contact area result in the material soften, tool wear occurrence and tool failure. In addition, the cutting stress and cutting force change significantly under varied heat.
Simulation results, analysis and discussion

Chip formation mechanisms
The chip formation process including matrix material elastic/ plastic deformation, reinforced particles de-bonding/ dislocation/fracture and reaction on matrix/particle interfacial bonding area in ultraprecision machining of MMCs are complex. The fracture orientations, which determine the chip formation properties and the resultant surface quality, are varied under different cutting conditions. Thus, an in-depth understanding of chip formation mechanics in order to achieve better surface roughness and surface performance is of great importance. The interaction between tool cutting edge and workpiece including matrix material, particles and their interface is involved in the simulations. Three cutting scenarios, which are defined as particle centre is located higher than the cutting line, particle centre is located on the cutting line and particle centre is located lower than the cutting line, are investigated, respectively.
For the scenario of the particle centre is located higher than the cutting line, the cutting tool firstly approaches into the matrix material. Plastic and elastic deformation on the matrix material occurs and it can be observed that chips generated along the cutting line. With the continued approach of the cutting tool, dramatically increased stress results in a high strain on the matrix/particle interface.
When the cutting force exceeds the bonding force, bonding failure occurs on the interfacial boundary. Meanwhile, some small voids are formed along the separation direction of matrix/particle pairs due to the stress concentration at the interface. The crack propagation is enhanced through the coalescence of these voids that can be observed in Fig. 2b . Matrix material breakage significantly occurs and chips formed on the shearing plane with the further approach of cutting tool. When the tool attaches on the reinforced particle, the high stress leads to the fracture of brittle particle and a groove leaves on the particle at first. With the continue fracture of particle, cracks are generated towards both upper and lower directions of un-machined particle area shown in Fig. 2d . As the tool keeps moving forward, more cracks are found and discontinued chips of matrix material can be observed in Fig. 2e . The cavity, particularly on the particle/matrix interfacial area, can be found after the tool cuts through the whole surface. In addition, more cracks occur at the approach in side of fractured particles. This occurs due to the suddenly increased stress on the interface results in the crack propagation enhanced dramatically.
For the scenario of the particle centre is located lower than the cutting line, the matrix material breakage is similar as the particle centre is located higher than the cutting line. Interfacial de-bonding and matrix breakage occur significantly. While, the fracture properties of particle have difference. When the tool attaches on the particle, the high stress leads to the fracture of brittle material and further approach of cutting tool results in almost all of the cracks generated towards lower direction of un-machined particle area as shown in Fig. 3a . As the tool keeps moving forward, more cracks are found as well. The cavity, particularly on the particle/matrix interfacial area, can be found after the tool cuts through the whole surface. While, more cracks can be observed at the tool approach out area of fractured particle. This can be attributed to the particle has been fractured before the tool approach out and these fractured elements go along with the formed matrix material chips afterwards.
For the scenario of the particle centre is located on the cutting line, the matrix material breakage is still similar as those in the other two scenarios. The particle fracture properties are interesting that the high stress leads to the fracture of brittle material when first attach and with further approach of cutting tool, the cracks generated towards the cutting direction of un-machined particle area as shown in Fig. 4a . This indicates that the particles break along the cutting line with fewer cracks formed along the tool path and finally leaves a much smoother surface when cutting on the cutting line.
Due to the extremely high shear stress, the primary chipforming mechanism involves the initiation of cracks from the free surface of the chips. The normal distribution of reinforced particles and their high-volume fraction result in the discontinued chip formation. The average chip lengths shown in these three scenarios are similar which are around 5 μm. The particles with brittle properties are performed by small segments that link to each other. These segments are separated during the cutting process and chips are observed as small segments in the end. Some of these segments may fill the cracks during the machining and make the resultant surface smoother, while most of them are removed along with the chips. Thus, the chip formation in MMCs ultraprecision machining can be seen as powder form chips according to the properties of matrix material breakage and particle fracture as shown in the integrated simulation results.
Surface generation and surface roughness
Along with the interaction of tool/matrix and tool/particle pairs, surface generated gradually. Material fracture and surface defects occur along the feed direction and cutting direction. Thus, cutting speed, depth of cut and feed rate are (1) Influence of cutting speed: From Fig. 5 , it can be observed that machined surface defects reduce and surface quality increases with the increase of cutting speed. In this situation, with the increase of cutting speed, the strain rate presents a linear increase. According to the Johnson-Cook damage model, it is known that the strain at material damage is a function of dimensionless pressure-deviatoric stress ratio, non-dimensional plastic strain rate and cutting temperature. While considering the constants for the damage model (Eq. 2) showed in Table 2 , the matrix material failure strain ε pl f is strongly dependent on the stress ratio and has the extremely low dependence on strain rate p q and temperature T. Thus, the Fig. 2 Scenario of the particle centre is located higher than the cutting line damage strain decreases with the increase of Mises stress. In addition, matrix material is easier to be removed and plastic deformation of the machined surface is reduced which leads to a smooth surface generation. Figure 6 shows the cutting stress on the MMCs cutting region vs time point at varied cutting speed. Figure 7 further shows the stress value on matrix material and reinforced particles. According to the stress curve, it can be found that machined surface roughness is smaller and surface quality is higher when machining with a higher cutting speed. Moreover, the larger strain rate results in the larger yield strength and failure stress, which means the material on the remained surface is more difficult to be removed. Thus, the stress acts on the matrix material increases when the cutting speed increases. As a result, the stresses that transfer to the bonding interface and uncut particles are larger as well. For the brittle particles, the stress does not state significant difference at varied cutting speed. This indicates that particles are fractured with similar cracks generated. However, when machining with higher cutting speed, the tool-particle interaction time reduces. The cracks on the machined surface thus have less time to transfer or further progress leading into larger cavities. Conversely, the particle deformation failure strain is larger which leads to more time for cracks growing when machining with a low cutting speed. The generated cracks extend and further link together into big cavities. Thus, machined surface quality is higher under higher cutting speed condition.
(2) Influence of depth of cut: Due to the normal distribution of particles, the particle locations on each cutting line are almost the same. Thus, the interaction and the attach area between tool and particles can be seen as the same on each cutting line. In addition, the estimated minimum chip thickness (MCT) [29] is 0.525 μm in this case. Thus, chips can be formed under the selected depth of cut. The influence of depth of cut on the machined surface performance in this simulation is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 4 Scenario of the particle centre is located on the cutting line (3) Influence of feed rate: The effect of feed rate on surface generation is also critical in MMCs ultraprecision machining, while this cannot be achieved in 2D simulation progress. Thus, the generated surface along feed rate direction in real cutting process can be predicted by using Matlab. The surface profiles are simulated by considering the cutting tool path and tool position in each cutting cycle. Average surface roughness R a can be predicted through equation: R a = f 2 / 31.2r n [30] . Figure 9 illustrates the simulated surface profiles under varied feed rate. The resultant peak-tovalley value and roughness of machined surfaces are shown in Table 5 . Form the simulation results, it can be observed that the surface roughness value increases with the increase of feed rate. Due to the existence of cutting tool nose radius, the generated tool marks are much more significant which leaves larger peaks on the remained surface when machining with larger feed rate. Machining under a smaller feed rate, which is still larger than minimum chip thickness, is reasonable in MMCs microturning process in order to reduce the surface roughness and form surface with a higher quality.
From the multiphysics-based integrated modelling and analysis and simulation results, it can be found that cutting speed, feed rate and DOC are the dominate cutting parameters having significant effects on chip formation, material removal and the machined surface roughness in MMCs ultraprecision machining processes. Considering the most prominent factors, matrix material breakage, particle fracture and surface generation are varied under different cutting conditions. The simulation results indicate that surface roughness can be reduced and surface quality can be enhanced under a proper lower feed rate, smaller depth of cut and a higher cutting speed in MMCs microturning process. These are further evaluated and validated through well-designed experiments shown as below.
Experimental evaluation and validation
Experimental set-up
A series of machining trials for evaluating and validating the simulation results are carried out on MOORE Nanotech 250 UPL ultra-precision turning machine. The schematic of PCD inserts is shown in Fig. 10a and these tools with detailed parameters are performed in the experiments. The PCD tool with a cutting edge radius of 3.4279 μm and a nose radius of 1.2 mm is measured by scanning electronic microscope (SEM). The rake angle and clearance angle for the inserts are both 0°, while the whole tooling system shown in Fig.   Fig. 7 Influence of the cutting speed on cutting stress Fig. 6 Cutting stress at varied cutting speeds (green: matrix material breakage; red: particle fracture) 10b has a 5°negative rake angle and 5°clearance angle due to the geometry of tool holder. Experiments are performed on the basal plane of cylindrical Al2024/50B 4 C p workpiece with a diameter of 50 mm under various cutting conditions. The average grain size of particle is 5 μm and volume fraction is 50%. The cylinder workpiece is chunked on the spindle and tooling system is mounted on the work-plate slide. The entire experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 10b .
Experimental procedures
The adopted cutting parameters in the experimental approach are shown in Table 6 , which are configured the same as those utilized in simulations. These are used to perform the experimental cutting trials on their effects on the machined surface roughness. The cutting trials are conducted at various cutting parameters. In addition, only one of them is varied while the others are holding constant in order to observe the effects of input parameters. The achieved experimental results are assumed to compare with the simulation results. All the experimental trails are conducted under dry cutting condition, only air below is applied. The machined surface roughness, surface profile and topographical features are measured by ZYGO New View 5000 white light interferometer with excellent precision and accuracy. Table 7 illustrates the orthogonal array of cutting parameters in the experiments and resultant surface roughness at varied cutting conditions. 3D arithmetic mean roughness is applied for the surface roughness measurement in order to better illustrate the performance of machined surfaces. From Table 7 , it can be clearly observed that surface roughness value decrease with the decrease of feed rate when the actual feed rate is larger than minimum chip thickness. In addition, the surface roughness has a significant decrease when cutting with larger cutting speed. Moreover, the best surface finish represented by the smallest surface roughness can be achieved when the depth of cut has the similar value with the radius of particles. The effects of these cutting parameters on surface integrity are illustrated in details in the following parts. Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the resultant surface roughness at varied depth of cut (DOC). When the actual DOC is larger than the minimum chip thickness (MCT) of machining MMCs material, chips start to form. The machined surface roughness decreases slightly until DOC reaches to the value that similar to the reinforced particle radius. This is due to the pre-machining process that significantly affects the microstructure of MMCs in real cutting process. With continue steady increase of DOC, the surface roughness increase significantly. With the further increases of DOC, the force, stress friction and temperature increase. Then, the deposition of workpiece material results in higher surface roughness. In addition, when cutting with larger DOC, the stress generated on the matrix material may exceed the matrix-particle bonding stress. As a result, the reinforced particles will be much easier de-bonding and pulled out from the matrix material during precision machining. The higher strain at un-cut area means the particles are preferred removing together with the matrix material instead of being cut through. These result in the large amounts of pits and cracks on the remained surface. Thus, the best surface quality can be achieved when the depth of cut is close to the radius of reinforced particles. This states a good agreement with the simulation results in the scenario of the particle centre is located on the cutting line.
Results, analysis and discussion
The 3D surface roughness and texture at varied feed rate are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 , respectively. It can be observed that the surface roughness increase with the increase of feed rate and tool marks are becoming more significant. This can be illustrated as shown in Fig. 14. The remained peaks are higher when cutting with larger feed rate and surface roughness is then become larger. This is perfectly matched with the simulation results.
The surface roughness and surface profile along the tool path and tool mark are also demonstrated in Fig. 15 . From the 2D surface profile, it can be seen that larger cracks and defects area occur when cutting with a smaller cutting speed. The be replaced by small ones when increase the cutting speed. In addition, large cavities will be replaced by few cracks due to the brittle fracture occurs on particles rather than matrix material breakage or particles pulled out as shown in the figures of surface profile. The machined surface becomes smoother and surface quality is higher when cutting with a larger cutting speed. Figure 16 shows that less cracks and cavities are generated along the cutting direction when machining with higher cutting speed. The detailed surface profile illustrates the surface roughness decreases with the increase of cutting speed. This can be assumed that the particles are performed as perfectly cut through rather than pull out and leave smaller cracks or cavities at higher cutting speed. This is highly agreed with the simulation results in MMCs precision machining.
Tool marks and surface waviness can be significantly observed on the machined surface as shown in the measurement results. This can be attributed to the existence of the microhard particles. With the cutting tool shearing through the soft aluminium matrix and engaged on the hard particles, the suddenly increased stress and force result in the tool variation at the bonding interface. This increases the waviness and leave tool marks on the remained surface. These surface waviness and tool signature marks will increase the deviations in the direction of the normal vector of the machined surface from its ideal form. As a result, they increase the resultant surface roughness. During cutting on hard particles, the alternative stress change leads to the cutting tool variation. Cutting tool keeps rubbing on the machined surface and leaves more pits and cracks on the particles. After the tool cutting through the hard particles and engaged into the soft aluminium matrix, stress and force on the cutting tool are suddenly released. The stress of this high stiffness machining system suddenly relax and leads to the waviness of cutting tool which leaves significant tool marks and surface waviness and reduces the surface quality. Therefore, the surface roughness and surface defects at the machined particle-matrix bonding areas on the cutting line are larger than any other surface areas including the machined particle surface and matrix material surface. In addition, due to the high-volume fraction of reinforced particles, the stress changes alternatively. The resultant fluctuation of the cutting force increases the vibration in the cutting system also reduces the surface quality and the machining form accuracy. The dislocation and cracking of particles and also the interface de-bonding will damage the subsurface of MMCs which results in the reduction of the surface integrity. Therefore, the selection of optimal process variables is of great importance to achieve better surface quality in MMCs ultraprecision machining [31] , which is consistent with the research results in ultraprecision and micromachining of other difficult-to-machine engineering materials [32] .
Conclusions
An integrated simulation-experiment approach to ultraprecision machining of MMCs is presented, which aims to develop the comprehensive scientific understanding of the process mechanics and the consequent process optimization strategy, and furthermore the new protocol for the MMC material design and fabrication with much improved material machinability. The detailed conclusions can be drawn as follows:
1. Chip formation mechanics in ultraprecision machining of particle reinforced MMCs include the matrix breakage and particle fracture depending on the location of particles against the position of cutting tool tip. Plastic and elastic deformation at the matrix material occurs and chips are generated along the cutting line accompanied with the matrix/particle interfacial boundary de-bonding in these three scenarios. 2. Three machining scenarios are presented to illustrate the material removal mechanics in precision machining of MMCs. In the first scenario of the particle centre located below the cutting line, small cracks are formed on the machined particles. Almost all of the cracks are generated towards lower direction of the un-machined particle area when cutting through the particles. Cavities, particularly at the particle/matrix interfacial area, can be observed, while more cracks can be observed at the tool approaching out area. In the second scenario of the particle centre located on the cutting line, cracks are generated towards cutting direction of the un-machined particles. This indicates that the particles break along the cutting line with fewer cracks formed on the tool path and finally leads to a much smoother surface generated with few defects. In the third scenario of the particle centre located over the cutting line, small cracks are formed on the machined particles. Cracks are generated towards both upper and lower directions of the un-machined particle area during machining. The cavities, particularly at the particle/matrix interfacial area, can be found. In addition, more cracks occur at the approaching in side of fractured particles. 3. Simulation results reveal that cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut are the critical factors affecting the material removal and resultant surface roughness. Higher surface quality can be achieved by ultraprecision machining with higher cutting speed, smaller feed rate and appropriate small depth of cut. 4. The well-designed machining trials for evaluating and validating the simulation results and the approach indicate that the optimal cutting parameters for precision machining of MMCs are the higher cutting speed, DOC close to the reinforced particle radius and the appropriate lower feed rate. These perform a good agreement with simulation results. The process optimization and the associated optimization strategy are of great importance to obtain a higher machinability of MMCs.
